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SBSmh
SUB-BOREAL SPRUCE
MOIST HOT SUBZONE

The SBSmh is a small subzone (789 km2) in the Cariboo Forest Region
that occurs on lower valley slopes and valley bottoms of the Fraser
River valley, north of about Alexandria, and in the Quesnel River valley
west of Quesnel Forks.  The SBSmh also extends northward along the
Fraser River to about Prince George.  Elevations are from valley bottom
(about 450 m) to 750 m.

Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the SBSmh

The SBSmw occurs above the SBSmh east of the Quesnel River valley
and along the east side of the Fraser River valley north of the Cotton-
wood River.  It has a cooler, slightly wetter climate.  The SBSdw1 and
SBSdw2 occur above the SBSmh along most of the Fraser River valley
as well as west of the Quesnel River valley.  The IDFxm replaces the
SBSmh in the Fraser River valley south of about Alexandria.  Near
Quesnel Forks, the ICHmk3 occurs above a very small portion of the
SBSmh.

In the SBSmw, zonal sites have:
� common foamflower, rosy twistedstalk, lodgepole pine, queen�s cup,

and black huckleberry;
� no beaked hazelnut;
� uncommon Douglas maple and red-osier dogwood.

In the SBSdw1 and SBSdw2, zonal sites have:
� common lodgepole pine, black huckleberry, and pinegrass;
� no beaked hazelnut or Hooker�s fairybells.

In the IDFxm, zonal sites have:
� pinegrass, kinnikinnick, spreading needlegrass, and bluebunch wheat-

grass;
� no spruce, paper birch, beaked hazelnut, or red-osier dogwood.

In the ICHmk3, zonal sites have:
� redcedar and foamflower;
� no beaked hazelnut or red-osier dogwood.
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Site Units of the SBSmh

Zonal Site Series  01 SxwFd - Hazelnut Site Series occurs on gentle
to moderate mid and lower slope positions and level benches.  Soil
parent materials are primarily loamy and fine sandy fluvial and lacustrine
materials with low gravel content.  The mature forest canopy is most
often dominated by Douglas-fir but hybrid white spruce is usually
present.  Subalpine fir occurs in the canopy of mature stands in the
northern part of the subzone.  Deciduous forests (paper birch, cotton-
wood, and trembling aspen) are very common.  Tree regeneration is
predominantly spruce but all of the overstory species are usually
present.  The undergrowth has a relatively large number of species and a
high percent cover of both shrubs and herbs.  Common species include
beaked hazelnut, Douglas maple, thimbleberry, prickly rose, wild
sarsaparilla, cream-flowered peavine, common mitrewort, and rough-
leaved ricegrass.  Mosses cover a relatively small percentage of the
surface.  Electrified cat�s-tail moss and red-stemmed feathermoss are
most common.

Drier Sites  Sites drier than those of the zonal site series are common on
hill crests, steep south- and west-facing slopes, and coarse soils.  In
contrast to zonal and other mesic sites, they have kinnikinnick and early
blue violet, more lichens, and little or no beaked hazelnut, trailing
raspberry, or common mitrewort.

02 FdPl - Cladonia Site Series is relatively uncommon and occurs on
shallow (<50 cm) soils over bedrock on the few ridge crests in the
subzone.  The mature forest canopy is dominated by relatively widely
spaced Douglas-fir.  Subalpine fir and paper birch are occasional
components in sub-canopy layers.  The undergrowth vegetation is
sparse and includes common juniper, soopolallie, kinnikinnick, and
early blue violet.  Species common on mesic and wetter sites, including
thimbleberry, black twinberry, and creamy peavine, are absent.  The
moss/lichen layer contains a moderate to high cover of red-stemmed
feathermoss and wavy-leaved moss, and abundant cladonia lichens.

03 FdPl - Velvet-leaved blueberry - Cladonia Site Series occurs on
level and gently sloping sites with coarse glaciofluvial soils, predomi-
nantly gravelly sands.  It is uncommon.  The mature forest canopy is
typically dominated by lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir.  The under-
growth vegetation includes a moderate cover of low and dwarf shrubs
including kinnikinnick, soopolallie, common juniper, and velvet-leaved
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blueberry.  The herbaceous layer is relatively sparse, but mosses,
especially red-stemmed feathermoss and wavy-leaved moss, are
abundant.  The abundance of lodgepole pine and velvet-leaved
blueberry distinguishes these sites from all others in the subzone.

04 Fd - Douglas maple - Step moss Site Series occurs on mid and
upper slope positions of steep south- and west-facing slopes.  It
includes the warmest sites in the subzone.  The mature forest canopy
is dominated by Douglas-fir but occasionally includes scattered hybrid
white spruce and subalpine fir.  Tree regeneration is also dominated by
Douglas-fir.  Shrub and herb layers have a large diversity of species and
typically high total percent ground cover.  The presence of choke
cherry, American vetch, and abundant showy aster, along with the
absence or very low abundance of kinnikinnick and velvet-leaved
blueberry, distinguish these sites.

05 SxwFd - Feathermoss Site Series includes mesic and submesic
sites with gravelly loamy or sandy soils that are periodically moist-
ened by intermittent seepage.  They occur primarily on gentle mid to
toe slope positions.  The mature forest canopy is typically dominated
by Douglas-fir and less often by hybrid white spruce.  Subalpine fir is
frequently present as a minor canopy species, especially in the
northern part of the subzone.  Tree regeneration is often dense and
predominantly subalpine fir.  Shrubs and herbs have a low to moderate
abundance.  Many of the species are the same as those of the /01 site
series but abundance is significantly less.  Feathermosses have a nearly
continuous cover.  The presence of common mitrewort and trailing
raspberry distinguishes /05 sites from other site series drier than the
/01.

Wetter Sites  Sites wetter than the /01 site series are moderately common
at the toe of slopes, on seepage slopes, and adjacent to streams.  Forests
on these sites are most often dominated by hybrid white spruce and are
distinguished by relatively abundant ferns, clasping twistedstalk, and
common horsetail.

06 SxwFd - Coltsfoot Site Series is relatively uncommon.  It occurs
from mid to toe slope positions where soils are moistened by
intermittent seepage and on some moist low-lying flats without a near-
surface water table.  The mature forest canopy is dominated by hybrid
white spruce and Douglas-fir, often with scattered lodgepole pine.
The shrub layer is moderately dense and includes a large number of
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species, including red-osier dogwood, soopolallie, highbush-cranberry,
and thimbleberry.  Many herbaceous species are also present but none
consistently has a high cover.  The presence of coltsfoot, clasping
twistedstalk, and western meadowrue distinguishes these sites.

07 SxwEp - Devil�s club Site Series is common on lower and toe
slope positions, especially adjacent to small streams.  Most sites occur
on north aspects where seepage volumes tend to be greater.  Seepage is
evidenced in the soil by mottled and occasionally gleyed lower soil
horizons.  The forest canopy of mature stands is dominated by hybrid
white spruce and Douglas-fir, but black cottonwood and paper birch
frequently form a significant component of the stand.  Devil�s club and
ferns, including lady fern, dominate the undergrowth and distinguish
these sites from other site series.  The moss layer is typically poorly
developed.

08 Sxw - Ostrich fern Site Series occurs primarily on medium- to
fine-textured fluvial soils at the toe of slopes and on floodplains of
streams.  Due to seepage water inputs, soils are moist and nutrient
regimes are rich.  Stands are mostly small but very productive.  The
mature forest canopy is dominated by large, often widely spaced
hybrid white spruce but also includes subalpine fir and cottonwood.
The undergrowth vegetation includes many tall shrubs (especially
mountain alder) and a nearly complete cover of forbs, including ostrich
fern, stinging nettle, and enchanter's nightshade.  The abundance of
ostrich fern and the presence of stinging nettle distinguishes the mature
vegetation.  The moss layer is poorly developed.

09 Sxw - Horsetail - Glow moss Site Series is uncommon.  It occurs
locally on poorly drained flats and depressions where there is a near-
surface (<50 cm) water table.  The canopy of mature stands is
relatively open, and dominated by hybrid white spruce, often with
scattered subalpine fir, trembling aspen, or black cottonwood.  The
shrub layer has a low cover of several wet-site shrubs, including devil�s
club, mountain alder, and black twinberry, and a dense cover of
horsetail species.  Boreal feathermosses are restricted to raised
microsites, while leafy mosses and liverworts are abundant in micro-
depressions.

Non-forested Sites  The natural landscape of the SBSmh is mostly
forested but includes a few small wetlands.  These are predominantly
sedge fens, shrub fens, and transitional bogs, often with black spruce.
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Key to Site Units of the SBSmh

1a. Soils shallow (<50 cm), bedrock usually exposed; slope position
crest; moisture regime xeric.

SBSmh/02 FdPl - Cladonia

1b. Soils deeper; slope position not crest; moisture regime subxeric or
wetter.

2a. Slope steep (>35 % ) and aspect SE to W (rarely NW); Ameri-
can vetch and early blue violet present.

SBSmh/04 Fd - Douglas maple - Step moss

2b. Slope gentle (<35%) or if steep then aspect NW to N to E;
American vetch and early blue violet absent or incidental.

3a. Moisture regime subxeric; soils rapidly drained gravelly
sands; pinegrass, kinnikinnick, and dwarf blueberry present;
sweet-scented bedstraw, common mitrewort, black goose-
berry, and false Solomon�s-seal absent or incidental.

SBSmh/03 FdPl - Velvet-leaved blueberry -
Cladonia

3b. Moisture regime submesic or wetter; soils not rapidly
drained and if gravelly sands then moistened by seepage
inputs; kinnikinnick, pinegrass, and dwarf blueberry absent;
sweet-scented bedstraw, common mitrewort, or false
Solomon�s-seal present.

4a. Moisture regime predominantly subhygric or hygric;
palmate coltsfoot, clasping twistedstalk, western
meadowrue, foamflower, common horsetail, or spiny
wood fern present.

5a. Ostrich fern abundant (>30% cover) and large-leaved
avens and northern golden-saxifrage present; usually
on floodplains subject to periodic flooding.

SBSmh/08 Sxw - Ostrich fern

5b. Ostrich fern, large-leaved avens, and northern golden-
saxifrage absent or incidental; usually not on flood-
plain.
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6a. Moisture regime predominantly hygric; horsetail
species abundant ( >40% cover); soft-leaved
sedge present.
SBSmh/09 Sxw - Horsetail - Glow moss

6b. Moisture regime predominantly subhygric;
horsetail species absent or incidental (<1%
cover); soft-leaved sedge absent.

7a. Devil�s club cover >10% and spiny wood
fern and foamflower present; combined
cover of feathermosses generally <20%;
soopolallie and showy aster absent.
SBSmh/07 SxwEp - Devil�s club

7b. Devil�s club, spiny wood fern, and foam-
flower absent or incidental; combined cover
of feathermosses >30%; soopolallie and
showy aster present.
SBSmh/06 SxwFd - Coltsfoot

4b. Moisture regime predominantly mesic; palmate colts-
foot, clasping twistedstalk, western meadowrue, ostrich
fern, common horsetail, and spiny wood fern absent.

8a. Total moss cover >50%; prince�s pine present; soils
mostly gravelly (usually >35% coarse fragments).

SBSmh/05 SxwFd - Feathermoss

8b. Total moss cover <15%; prince�s pine absent; soils
mostly non-gravelly (<15% coarse fragments)

SBSmh/01 SxwFd - Hazelnut
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SBSmh Landscape Profile

South and West
Aspects
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M

02

R-C

04

M-C

01

M

05

C-M

03

C

01

M

06

M
06

M 01

M 09

M-F
01

M

M-C

08

M-C

07

Soil Particle Size
F - Fine
M - Medium
C - Coarse
R - Bedrock
see Appendix 10 for definitions

Tree Symbols
see Appendix 2 for definitions

North and East
Aspects
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  Site Series 01 02 03 04 05
Key Features zonal and other gently

to moderately sloping
sites with mesic or
near mesic moisture
regime

dry ridge crests and
upper slopes with
shallow (< 50 cm)
soils over bedrock

gently sloping and
level sites with
coarse sandy soils,
usually glaciofluvial
materials

middle and upper
slope positions on
steep S- and W-
facing slopes

level to moderately
sloping mesic and
submesic sites with
gravelly soils

Soil Moisture /
Nutrient
Regimes

mesic, subhygric /
poor - rich

xeric /
very poor - medium

subxeric /
very poor, poor

subxeric, submesic /
poor - rich

submesic, mesic /
poor - rich

Slope Position upper - lower, level crest level, toe upper, mid mid, toe, level
Aspect all all N/A SE, S, SW, W all
Slope Grade
 (%)

0 - 20 < 10 < 10 35 - 90 0 - 35, rarely to 70
on NW to E aspect

Soil Texture loamy, silty, sandy gravelly loamy,
sandy

gravelly sandy gravelly loamy and
sandy

gravelly sandy or
loamy (rarely silty)

Humus Form
and Thickness
(cm)

Hemimor, Mormoder,
Mullmoder
3 - 15

Xeromor
(Hemimor)
2 - 4

Xeromor,
Hemimor
2 - 4

Hemimor,
Mullmoder,
Humimor
3 - 7

Humimor,
Mullmoder,
Hemimor
5 - 8

Occurrence /
Size /
Distribution

predominant /
medium - large /
wide

uncommon /
small /
wide

uncommon /
medium /
wide

common /
medium - large /
wide

common /
medium - large /
wide
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Site Features of SBSmh Site Series (continued)
   Site Series 06 07 08 09
Key Features moist sites on lower, toe,

and level slope positions
with intermittent seepage

very moist, lower and toe
slope sites on cool N and
E aspects with persistent
seepage; often adjacent
to streams

very moist, toe and level
slope positions with
persistent seepage; often
on current floodplain

wet depressions and level
sites with near-surface (< 50
cm) water table

Soil Moisture /
Nutrient
Regimes

mesic, subhygric / poor -
rich

subhygric, hygric / rich -
very rich

subhygric, hygric / rich -
very rich

hygric /
poor - rich

Slope Position lower (toe, level) lower, toe (depression) level, toe depression, level
Aspect all NW, N, NE, E all N/A
Slope Grade
 (%)

< 10 0 - 50 < 10 < 5

Soil Texture fine loamy loamy, sandy loamy, sandy loamy, silty and clayey

Humus Form
and Thickness
(cm)

Hemimor,
Humimor
6 - 12

Mormoder, Mullmoder
7 - 30

Vermimull,
Mormoder
2 - 10

Histomoder, Hydromoder
15 - 40

Occurrence /
Size /
Distribution

uncommon /
small /
wide

common /
medium /
wide

uncommon /
small /
wide

uncommon /
small /
wide
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Site  Unit
  Pinus contorta

  Pseudotsuga menziesii
  Betula papyrifera

  Picea engelmannii x glauca
  Abies lasiocarpa

  Populus balsamifera
  Juniperus communis

  Vaccinium myrtilloides
  Shepherdia canadensis

  Acer glabrum
  Amelanchier alnifolia

  Cornus stolonifera
  Corylus cornuta

  Oplopanax horridus
  Alnus tenuifolia

  Sambucus racemosa
  Ribes glandulosum

  Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
  Viola adunca

  Chimaphila umbellata
  Smilacina racemosa
  Dryopteris expansa

  Galium triflorum
  Mitella nuda

  Streptopus amplexifolius
  Thalictrum occidentale

  Tiarella trifoliata
  Equisetum spp.

  Chrysosplenium tetrandum
  Matteuccia struthiopteris

  Carex disperma
  Aulacomnium androgynum

  Cladina spp.
  Cladonia spp.

  Dicranum polysetum
  Hylocomium splendens

  Pleurozium schreberi
  Ptilium crista-castrensis

  Mnium spp.
  Brachythecium spp.

.

.

lodgepole pine
Douglas-fir
paper birch
hybrid white spruce
subalpine fir
black cottonwood
common juniper
velvet-leaved blueberry
soopolallie
Douglas maple
saskatoon
red-osier dogwood
beaked hazelnut
devil's club
mountain alder
red elderberry
skunk currant
kinnikinnick
early blue violet
prince's pine
false Solomon's-seal
spiny wood fern
sweet-scented bedstraw
common mitrewort
clasping twistedstalk
western meadowrue
one-leaved foamflower
horsetails
northern golden-saxifrage
ostrich fern
soft-leaved sedge
lover's moss
reindeer lichens
cladonia lichens
wavy-leaved moss
step moss
red-stemmed feathermoss
knight's plume
leafy mosses
ragged mosses

Tree
Layer

Shrub
Layer

Herb
Layer

Moss
Layer

SBSmh Vegetation Tablea

02

4

2

3

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

4

3

5

03
5

1

1

1

3

4

1

5

1

2

1

1

3

5

1

04

5

3

3

3

2

2

1

2

1

3

5

5

05

5

3

4

1

3

3

2

1

1

3

2

2

3

3

4

5

3

01

5

4

3

1

3

3

3

3

4

1

2

2

2

1

1

3

1

2

1

06
3

5

3

5

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

5

3

3

2

07

3

4

4

3

1

3

3

4

5

3

1

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

1

3

3

08

1

3

1

1

3

3

5

3

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

4

2

5

3

3

09

3

5

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

3

2

5

2

4

3

2

2

a
 Species abundance:  1 present in 40�60% of plots surveyed; 2 >60% of plots, mean cover <1%; 3 >60% of plots, mean cover 1�7%;

    4 >60% of plots, mean cover >7�15%; 5 >60% of plots, mean cover >15%
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SBSmm
SUB-BOREAL SPRUCE

MOIST MILD SUBZONE

The SBSmm occurs primarily in the Kamloops Forest Region.  It
includes only a very small area (87 km2) in the Cariboo Forest Region
along the Kamloops Forest Region boundary south of Canim Lake.
Elevations in the Cariboo Forest Region are predominantly 1250�1350
m.

Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the SBSmm (Cariboo Forest
Region only)

The SBSdw1 occurs below the SBSmm along most of its boundary in
the Cariboo Forest Region.  In the relatively dry climate along Canim
Lake, a small area of the IDFmw2 occurs below the SBSmm, while in the
relatively moist climate northeast of Lorin Lake, a small area of the
ICHmk3 occurs below the SBSmm.  The ESSFdc2 occurs above the
SBSmm throughout its distribution in the Cariboo Forest Region.  The
SBSmc1 replaces the SBSmm at similar elevations west of Bowers Lake
and in the Jim Creek watershed.

In the SBSdw1, zonal sites have:
� common pinegrass;
� little or no subalpine fir in forest canopy;
� no five-leaved bramble.

In the IDFmw2, zonal sites have:
� Douglas-fir climax forests;
� no subalpine fir;
� no bunchberry or black huckleberry.

In the ICHmk3, zonal sites have:
� redcedar in canopy of climax forests;
� common Douglas-fir (seral).

In the ESSFdc2, zonal sites have:
� white-flowered rhododendron and Sitka valerian;
� little or no falsebox.
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In the SBSmc1, zonal sites have:
� many similarities to the SBSmm;
� less falsebox, black twinberry, palmate coltsfoot, and stiff clubmoss;
� less Douglas-fir (seral).

Site Units of the SBSmm

A site unit classification for the SBSmm has been developed for the
Kamloops Forest Region by Lloyd et al. (1990).  Although not field
tested in this region, it is anticipated that this classification applies as
well to the Cariboo Forest Region portion of the SBSmm.  Consult
Lloyd et al. (1990) for a description of site units.
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Black twinberry
Lonicera involucrata

Common mitrewort
Mitella nuda
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SBSmw

SBSmw
SUB-BOREAL SPRUCE

MOIST WARM SUBZONE

The SBSmw is in the northeast portion of the Cariboo Forest Region and
adjacent portions of the Prince George Forest Region.  In the Cariboo
Forest Region (1374 km2), it extends eastward from the Quesnel River
across the gently rolling landscapes of the Fraser Plateau to the western
edge of the Quesnel Highland.  It also occurs along the east side of the
Fraser River north of the confluence of the Fraser and Cottonwood rivers.
Elevations range from about 700 to 1000 m.

Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the SBSmw

The SBSwk1 occurs at higher elevations along most of the eastern
boundary of the SBSmw where precipitation is greater and temperatures
are cooler.  The SBSmh occurs along the western boundary of the SBSmw
in the Quesnel and Fraser river valleys where mean annual temperatures are
warmer.  A small area of the SBSdw1 borders the SBSmw near Ten Mile
Lake, north of Quesnel.  The ICHmk3 shares a short border with the
SBSmw, south of Quesnel Forks, and the ICHwk2 borders a very small
section of the SBSmw boundary near the west end of Quesnel Lake.

In the SBSwk1, zonal sites have:
� abundant oak fern, three-leaved foamflower, and five-leaved bramble;
� little or no Douglas-fir.

In the SBSmh, zonal sites have:
� beaked hazelnut;
� common Douglas maple and red-osier dogwood;
� little or no foamflower, rosy twistedstalk, lodgepole pine, queen�s cup, or
   black huckleberry.

In the SBSdw1, zonal sites have:
� pinegrass or blue wildrye;
� no rosy twistedstalk, one-leaved foamflower, or five-leaved bramble.

In the ICHmk3, zonal sites have:
� western redcedar and five-leaved bramble;
� no western mountain-ash, showy aster, or trailing raspberry.
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In the ICHwk2, zonal sites have:
� western redcedar and western hemlock;
� common oak fern, three-leaved foamflower, and five-leaved bramble.

Site Units of the SBSmw

Zonal Site Series  01 SxwFd - Falsebox Site Series is the predomi-
nant site unit of the SBSmw on gentle to moderately steep, lower to
upper slope positions and level sites with medium-textured soils.  The
climax forest canopy is dominated by hybrid white spruce and subalpine
fir, although Douglas-fir is common as a long-lived seral species.  Due to
past fires, seral lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir stands are common.  In
all stands, subalpine fir is the most abundant species of tree regeneration.
The undergrowth vegetation has a moderate cover of low shrubs,
especially black huckleberry, falsebox, and thimbleberry.  The herba-
ceous layer has few grasses but a moderate cover of forbs, including
bunchberry, twinflower, queen�s cup, wild sarsaparilla, and heart-leaved
arnica.  Moss cover is nearly continuous and dominated by red-stemmed
feathermoss, knight�s plume, step moss, and electrified cat�s-tail moss.

Drier Sites  Sites drier than the zonal site series are moderately common,
occurring on ridge tops, shallow soils, sandy soils and steep south-facing
slopes.  Lichens and juniper haircap moss are more abundant than on
mesic sites but moist site species such as black twinberry, foamflower,
star-flowered Solomon�s-seal, and trailing raspberry are uncommon.

02 FdBl - Huckleberry Site Series occurs on upper slopes and ridge
tops where soils are very shallow (<20 cm) over bedrock.  Sites are
mostly small, and the vegetation is distinguished by abundant lichens
and Dicranum mosses.  The mature forest canopy is typically
dominated by short Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine.  Low shrubs,
especially black huckleberry, are abundant.  Several herbaceous species
are present but none is abundant, and total herb cover is sparse to
moderate.  Mosses, principally red-stemmed feathermoss, wavy-
leaved moss, and juniper haircap moss, cover about 50% of the
surface.

03 Pl - Huckleberry - Velvet-leaved blueberry Site Series is
common on level to gently sloping, dry sandy soils, usually
glaciofluvial terraces and outwash.  Soil gravel contents are usually
very high.  The mature forest canopy is typically dominated by
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lodgepole pine with an understory of subalpine fir and hybrid white
spruce.  In areas of cold air accumulation, black spruce is occasional.
The undergrowth vegetation is distinguished by the presence of velvet-
leaved blueberry, which, together with black huckleberry, bunchberry,
and twinflower, typically dominates the undergrowth.  In contrast to
the /02 site series, feathermosses are abundant, and cladonia and
cladina lichens cover only a very small portion of the surface.

04 SxwFd - Knight�s plume Site Series occurs on moderate to steep
(>30%) south- and west-facing upper slopes.  Soils are medium-
textured but have a high gravel content.  It is also present on broad
ridge tops and gentler upper slopes where soils are shallow (<50 cm)
to bedrock but deeper and more continuous than in the /02 site series.
The mature forest canopy is typically dominated by Douglas-fir and
occasionally by lodgepole pine.  Tree regeneration is typically dense
and predominantly subalpine fir.  The undergrowth vegetation has a
sparse to moderate cover of low shrubs (especially falsebox, saska-
toon, and black huckleberry), and a sparse cover of herbaceous species.
Mosses, especially red-stemmed feathermoss and knight�s plume,
typically cover 50% or more of the surface.  The vegetation is
distinguished from other dry sites by abundant mosses, few or no
cladonia and cladina lichens, and little or no velvet-leaved blueberry.

Wetter Sites  Sites wetter than the /01 site series are common on lower
slopes, valley bottom flats, and riparian areas, and in small depressions.
The vegetation is distinguished from /01 and drier sites by black
gooseberry, lady fern, oak fern, bluejoint, and pink spirea.

05 Sxw - Pink spirea Site Series is common in the Sundberg Lake and
Umiti Creek areas on moist lower slopes and shallow depressions
where cold air accumulates, primarily adjacent to wetlands and in low-
relief basins.  Summer frost is frequent, and soils are relatively cold.
The mature forest canopy is dominated by widely spaced lodgepole
pine or occasionally by hybrid white spruce.  Tree regeneration is
generally sparse.  The undergrowth vegetation is distinguished by its
vigorous shrub layer dominated by pink spirea, willows, and black
twinberry.  Labrador tea is also frequently present.  Common herbs
and dwarf shrubs include bluejoint, creeping-snowberry, palmate
coltsfoot, and twinflower.  Moss cover is discontinuous and often
includes sphagnum mosses.
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06 Sxw - Oak fern Site Series is common on lower and toe slope
positions where soils are moistened by intermittent, low-volume
seepage water from upslope areas.  The mature forest canopy is
typically dominated by hybrid white spruce, lodgepole pine and
subalpine fir, and the understory layers by relatively dense subalpine
fir regeneration.  Low shrubs are moderately abundant and principal
species are black huckleberry, black twinberry, and black gooseberry.
The herbaceous layer includes abundant oak fern, which, together with
the low abundance of black twinberry and devil�s club, distinguishes
the vegetation from other site series.

07 Sxw - Twinberry - Oak fern Site Series occurs on moist lower and
toe slope positions, primarily along stream channels.  Persistent
seepage water or a water table is usually evident within 50�100 cm of
the surface, and sites are mostly in cold air accumulation areas.  The
mature forest canopy is dominated by widely spaced hybrid white
spruce trees over a subcanopy of subalpine fir.  The shrub layer is
usually dense and dominated by black twinberry and thimbleberry.
Abundant black twinberry distinguishes these sites.  The herbaceous
layer includes many low and medium-sized forbs with moderate cover.
Oak fern and lady fern are usually abundant.

08 Sxw - Devil�s club Site Series is common on lower and toe slope
positions where soils are moistened by persistent seepage.  Subsoils
are usually strongly mottled and often gleyed. In contrast to the /07
unit, the /08 unit does not occur on sites with substantial cold air
accumulations.  The mature forest canopy is dominated by a mixture
of hybrid white spruce and subalpine fir.  The undergrowth is
dominated by and distinguished by abundant devil�s club and ferns,
including lady fern, spiny wood fern, and oak fern.

09 Sxw - Horsetail Site Series occurs on gentle toe slopes and in
depressions with a persistent near-surface (<50 cm) water table.  Soils
are typically Organics or Gleysols with thick surface organic horizons.
The mature forest canopy is predominantly widely spaced hybrid
white spruce with a small component of subalpine fir.  Trees are often
rooted on raised microsites.  The undergrowth is distinguished by
abundant (>5% cover) horsetail species.  Several other wet-site
species, such as mountain alder, lady fern, great northern aster, soft-
leaved sedge, and leafy mosses, are also common.
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10 SbSxw - Scrub birch - Sedge Site Series occurs in wet depres-
sions where a water table is near the surface (<50 cm).  These are
primarily forested wetlands that have organic soils.  The mature forest
canopy is relatively open and dominated by black spruce and often
includes lesser amounts of hybrid white spruce and lodgepole pine.
The undergrowth is distinguished by a significant (>5%) cover of
sphagnum moss as well as other typical bog species including scrub
birch, Labrador tea, bog willow, bog cranberry, and a variety of sedges.

Non-forested Sites  Wetlands are common in depressions in gently rolling
terrain and along low-gradient streams.  Fens are the predominant
wetland type, although bogs and swamps are also present.

KEY TO SITE UNITS OF THE SBSmw

1a. Soils <50 cm deep over bedrock and no evidence of seepage water;
usually crest or upper slope position; bedrock outcrops often
present.

2a. Soils extremely shallow, mostly <20 cm to bedrock; moisture
regime very xeric or xeric; combined cover of cladonia and cladina
lichens >2%; bedrock usually exposed.

SBSmw/02 FdBl - Huckleberry

2b. Soils mostly 20�50 cm deep; moisture regime xeric or subxeric;
combined cover of cladonia and cladina lichens <2%; bedrock
may or may not be exposed.

SBSmw/04 SxwFd - Knight�s plume

1b. Soils deeper or evidence of near-surface seepage water present; slope
position various; bedrock outcrops seldom present.

3a. Soil texture sand or loamy sand and no persistent seepage water
or water table within 100 cm of surface; mostly level or gently
sloping fluvial or glaciofluvial parent materials.

4a. Velvet-leaved blueberry common (5�50 % ground cover) and
oak fern absent or incidental; slope position generally level
or mid and moisture regime submesic.

SBSmw/03 Pl - Huckleberry - Velvet-leaved
blueberry
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4b. Velvet-leaved blueberry absent or incidental and oak fern
cover >10%; slope position generally lower, and moisture
regime mesic to subhygric.

SBSmw/06 Sxw - Oak fern

3b. Soils not sandy or, if so, then persistent seepage or water table
within 100 cm of surface; slope position various.

5a. Slope gradient 30% or greater and slope aspect SE, S, SW or
W.

SBSmw/04 SxwFd - Knight�s plume

5b. Slope gradient <30% or if steeper then aspect NW, N, NE, or
E.

6a. Moisture regime submesic, mesic, or subhygric; no
persistent seepage or water table within 50 cm of
surface.

7a. Oak fern cover >10%; moisture regime mesic or
subhygric.

SBSmw/06 Sxw - Oak fern

7b. Oak fern cover <10%; moisture regime predomi-
nantly submesic or mesic.

SBSmw/01 SxwFd - Falsebox

6b. Moisture regime subhygric or wetter; evidence of
seepage water inputs or water table within 50 cm of
surface.

8a. Moisture regime subhygric; no water table within 50
cm of surface; slope position lower or toe.

9a. Pink spirea cover 5% or greater; oak fern absent
or incidental; predominantly in cold air accumu-
lation basins.
SBSmw/05 Sxw - Pink spirea
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9b. Pink spirea cover <5%; oak fern usually
abundant; site variable but not in cold air
accumulation basin (may be cold air drainage area
in gently sloping valley bottoms).

10a. Devil�s club cover 5% or greater in mature
forest; black twinberry and thimbleberry
cover each <5%; lower and toe slope
positions without significant cold air
accumulation.
SBSmw/08 Sxw - Devil�s club

10b. Devil�s club cover <5%; black twinberry or
thimbleberry cover >5%; predominantly
toe slope positions along stream channels;
cold air accumulation sites.
SBSmw/07 Sxw - Twinberry - Oak fern

8b. Moisture regime hygric or wetter; persistent water
table within 50 cm of soil surface; slope position
lower, toe, or depression.

11a. Devil�s club cover >5%; mostly seepage sites
along stream channels.
SBSmw/08 Sxw - Devil�s club

11b. Devil�s club cover <5%; high water table sites
mostly in depressions or adjacent to non-
forested wetlands.

12a. Surface organic layers <50 cm thick over
mineral soil; common horsetail cover >5%
and sphagnum moss cover generally <5%.
SBSmw/09 Sxw - Horsetail

12b. Surface organic layers 50 cm or more thick
over mineral soil; common horsetail and
sphagnum moss cover >5%.
SBSmw/10 SbSxw - Scrub birch - Sedge
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Site Features of SBSmw Site Series
Site Series 01 02 03 04 05

Key Features zonal and other
gently to steeply
sloping sites with
mesic or near mesic
moisture regime

dry crests and
upper slopes with
very thin (< 20 cm)
soils over bedrock;
bedrock usually
exposed

gently sloping and
level sites with dry
sandy soils; no
evidence of seepage
input or water table

predominantly steep
S- and W-facing
upper slopes; also
crest and upper slopes
with shallow (21 - 50
cm) soils

moist sites in cold air
accumulation basins,
intermittent seepage or
water table below 50
cm; often adjacent to
wetlands

Soil Moisture /
Nutrient
Regimes

mesic (submesic-
subhygric) /
poor - rich

(very xeric) xeric /
very poor - rich

xeric - submesic /
very poor - poor

xeric - submesic /
medium, rich

subhygric /
poor

Slope Position mid (upper - lower) crest level crest, upper toe, lower, level
Aspect all all N/A all all
Slope Grade
(%)

0 - 30 (70) 0 - 30 0 - 10 0 - 70 < 10

Soil Texture gravelly loamy,
sand, silty

gravelly loamy,
sand

sand, gravelly sand gravelly loamy loamy, gravelly loamy

Humus Form
and Thickness
(cm)

Hemimor,
Hemihumimor
3 - 8

Xeromor
1 - 3

Hemimor
2 - 5

Xeromor,
Hemimor
2 - 8

Hemihumimor,
Hydromor
6 - 16

Occurrence /
Size /
Distribution

predominant /
large /
wide

uncommon /
small /
wide

common /
medium /
wide

uncommon /
small /
wide

locally common /
small - medium /
Sundberg Lake and
Umiti Creek areas
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Site Features of SBSmw Site Series (continued)
Site Series 06 07 08 09 10

Key Features moist, lower and
toe slope positions
with intermittent
seepage; also on
some moist level
areas with silty or
clayey soils

moist, lower and toe
slope positions with
seepage or water
table below 50 cm;
often in valley
bottoms and along
streams where cold
air accumulates

moist lower slope
positions with
significant seepage
inputs and better cold
air drainage than /07;
moist, rich, very
productive sites

wet, level to gently
sloping sites with
near-surface (< 50
cm) water table and
less than 50 cm of
organic material over
mineral soil

wet, level to gently
sloping sites with
near-surface (< 50
cm) water table and
50 cm or more of
organic materials
over mineral soil

Soil Moisture /
Nutrient
Regimes

subhygric /
poor - rich

subhygric /
medium, rich

subhygric (hygric) /
rich, very rich

hygric /
poor - rich

subhydric /
very poor - rich

Slope Position lower, level lower, toe (middle) lower, toe toe, depression depression
Aspect all all all but predominantly

N
all N/A

Slope Grade
(%)

0 - 20 0 - 20 (40) 5 - 50 (70) 0 - 5 0 - 5

Soil Texture gravelly sand,
loamy, silty, clayey

gravelly sand, loamy,
silty

gravelly loamy, sand loamy, silty, organic organic

Humus Form
and Thickness
(cm)

Hemimor
3 - 12

Hemihumimor,
Hydromoder
5 - 13

Hemihumimor,
Hydromor
6 - 15

Hydromoder,
Histomoder
5 - 50

Organic soils

Occurrence /
Size /
Distribution

common /
medium /
wide

common /
medium /
wide

common /
medium - large /
wide

uncommon /
small - medium /
wide

common /
small /
wide
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Site  Unit
    Pseudotsuga menziesii

  Pinus contorta
  Abies lasiocarpa

  Picea engelmannii x glauca
Picea mariana

  Vaccinium myrtilloides
  Amelanchier alnifolia
  Pachistima myrsinites

  Vaccinium membranaceum
  Rubus parviflorus

  Acer glabrum
  Lonicera involucrata

  Alnus tenuifolia
  Spiraea douglasii

  Oplopanax horridus
Ledum groenlandicum

  Carex rossii
  Lycopodium complanatum

  Chimaphila umbellata
  Clintonia uniflora

  Arnica cordifolia
  Smilacina stellata

  Mitella nuda
  Gymnocarpium dryopteris

  Equisetum spp.
  Circaea alpina

  Carex disperma
Potentilla palustris

  Cladina spp.
  Cladonia spp.

  Polytrichum spp.
  Peltigera aphthosa

  Pleurozium schreberi
  Peltigera spp.

  Ptilium crista-castrensis
  Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus

  Brachythecium spp.
  Sphagnum spp.

  Mnium spp.
Tomenthypnum nitens

Douglas-fir
lodgepole pine
subalpine fir
hybrid white spruce
black spruce
velvet-leaved blueberry
saskatoon
falsebox
black huckleberry
thimbleberry
Douglas maple
black twinberry
mountain alder
hardhack
devil's club
Labrador tea
Ross' sedge
ground-cedar
prince's pine
queen's cup
heart-leaved arnica
star-flowered false Solomon's-seal
common mitrewort
oak fern
horsetails
enchanter's nightshade
soft-leaved sedge
marsh cinquefoil
reindeer lichens
cladonia lichens
haircap mosses
freckle pelt
red-stemmed feathermoss
pelt lichens
knight's plume
electrified cat's-tail moss
ragged mosses
sphagnums
leafy mosses
golden fuzzy fen moss

Tree
Layer

Shrub
Layer

Herb
Layer

Moss
Layer

SBSmw Vegetation Tablea
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a
 Species abundance:  1 present in 40�60% of plots surveyed; 2 >60% of plots, mean cover <1%; 3 >60% of plots, mean cover 1�7%;

    4 >60% of plots, mean cover >7�15%; 5 >60% of plots, mean cover >15%
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Falsebox
Pachistima myrsinities

Queen�s cup
Clintonia uniflora


